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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 4th Quarter 2015 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND SOME TYPICAL AND 

ILLUSTRATIVE NEWS PROGRAMS & STORIES DESIGNED TO FOCUS ON THEM. 
 
 
 
ARTS & CULTURE 

10/1 11:48a Spooky Porch and Yard Designs studio guest interview TRT 4:30 
We're here with set designers, make-up artists and masterminds behind the "Antioch Asylum Two" 
haunted house opening tomorrow... Learning how to give you porches and yards a spooky makeover for 
Halloween.  Joe Perrine is helping to showcase some of the exhibits, and we're talking to Joseph 
Goratowski. 

10/6 11:54a Isabel Leonard guest interview in studio TRT 3:35 
She's currently starring in the new production of "Cinderella" at the Lyric Opera House in Chicago. Isabel 
Leonard also has a new classical music c-d out titled `Preludios`. The Grammy award winning opera 
singer is joining us with details. 

10/8 4:36p Chicago Marathon Preps reporter live with package 
Live report on who is racing in the weekend marathon, why and where to see the annual race. 

10/16 11:52a Halloween Make-Up Tips studio guest interview TRT 4:30 
In today's midday fix...we're getting Halloween makeup ideas from the pros... That you can do at home. 
Ulrike Bege and Manuela Mendoza are here from Kryolan Professional make-up Chicago. 

People to People  
10/17 5:40a  TRT 6:36 
Topic: The Zhou brothers, founders of Bridgeport`s "Zhou B Art Center" talk about their journey to 

becoming one of the city`s most talked about galleries and their recent street naming honor. 
 
10/19 11:51a Cub Party Ideas studio guest interview TRT 4:55 
We have celebrity chef Debi Lilly has tips and ideas on how to throw a Cubs-themed party. 

10/21 11:31a Chicago Christmas Tree to Move reporter live with package TRT 2:05 
Christmas will look a little different around the downtown area. The city's giant Christmas tree will no 
longer be at Daley Plaza. WGN's Julian Crews is live downtown with more about where the tree's moving. 

Adelante 
10/24 5:51a  TRT: 6:40  
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Chicago's Latino community gets a special honor when one of our own is awarded the McArthur 

foundations genius grant, one of the most coveted awards in the country. He happens to be a 
Chicago Latino that you may be familiar with. Joining us now is Juan Salgado is the head of "el 
Instituto del Progreso Latino." 

 
Adelante 
10/24 5:39a  TRT: 4:40  
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Literature and poetry that’s what the humanities festival is all about. A rundown of events, almost 

130 of them are planned in a few neighborhoods one of them kicking off in Pilsen. 
 
11/06 5:29p Medical Marijuana reporter live with interviews TRT 2:00 
Our top story at 5:30: starting Monday, patients will be able to buy medical marijuana legally for the first 
time in Illinois. Randi Belisomo is in suburban Schaumburg, at one of eight dispensaries around the state 
that will open, and where history will be made. 

11/12  Ana at the Circus reporter package TRT 2:30 
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey are back in town with the new show, "Circus Extreme".  Ana 
Belaval spent the morning in Rosemont with the cast. 



People to People  
11/14 5:30a  TRT 6:23 
Topic: From campus protests, the presidential race and controversial movie trailers. Kyra Kyles, Vice 

President, Head of Digital Editorial at "jetmag.com" and WVON radio host Matt McGill weigh in. 
 
People to People  
11/14 5:52a  TRT 5:30  
Topic: Living Chicago legends and civil rights heroes will be featured in a new series coming to the 

Harold Washington Cultural Center held by Dorothy Wright Tillman. 
 
11/16 11:54a Leigh Nash studio guest interview TRT 3:40 
She's spent the past decade exploring everything from folk... to electronic music. But now, Leigh Nash is 
going back to her Texas roots with a new album called "The State I'm In". The singer-songwriter joins us 
now in studio. She's playing at the city winery tonight. 

11/17 11:16a Charlie Sheen is Positive Reporter in studio with package TRT 2:10 
It has has been widely speculated over the past 24 hours, Charlie Sheen has gone public with the news 
that he is HIV positive. Speaking in an NBC interview, sheen said. Sheen claims that he has disclosed to 
every partner in the 4 years since he was diagnosed, that he was HIV positive.   

11/19 5:23p Christmas around the World reporter in studio with package TRT 3:05 
The holiday tradition at the museum of science and industry comes alive once again today. WGN’'s Amy 
Rutledge is here with details on this year's "Christmas around the World and Holidays of Light" exhibit. 

11/23 11:39a City Christmas Tree reporter package TRT 2:00 
The city of Chicago will light its Christmas tree tomorrow night... There will be music and fireworks. And 
for the first time, the tree is in Millennium Park, not Daley Plaza. WGN's Ana Belaval has all you need to 
know if you're heading out to the event. As Ana mentioned... The tree lighting is tomorrow evening in 
Millennium Park... Kicking off with a music program at 5:30... And the lighting at 6pm. 

12/08 10:19p Joffrey Ballet Nutcracker reporter package TRT 3:25 
28 years running and the nutcracker as we know it in Chicago will have its final curtain call this season.    
Roughly 500 performances... almost a million people have seen it. But next year, Robert Joffrey's the 
nutcracker, gets a revamp. Those who are familiar with the inner workings of it, say with heavy hearts, it's 
time. We got a behind the scenes look at a production synonymous with the season. 

12/09 11:30 How to Pick a Drone studio guest interview TRT 5:15 
They've been gaining in popularity over the last few years... From the US government and big 
businesses, to the kid down the street.  So, today Demetrius and I are learning how to pick a drone if 
you're thinking about one as a gift this holiday season.   Erin Favot is here from "Hobbico". 

12/9 4:55p Morton Arboretum Illuminated reporter live with package TRT 2:00 
It may not feel like winter outside, but it certainly looks like it at the Morton Arboretum.  More than 20 
miles of cable strings, with thousands of lights, make up the beautiful interactive lights display there.  
WGN`s Amy Rutledge is live there with a peek today. 

12/14 11:18a Johnny Carson behind the Scenes reporter package TRT 3:15 
All week, we`re remembering the great Johnny Carson.  Full episodes of his classic show are returning to 
late-night TV. Recently, Dean Richards went to the Burbank. California studio that he called home for 
over 2 decades.  

12/16 5:34p Star Wars Excitement reporter package in studio TRT 4:00 
Big, big day tomorrow for star wars fans.  The new film, the seventh in the series, opens in theaters. Amy 
Rutledge is here to tell us about the frenzy. 

Adelante 
12/19 5:52a  TRT: 6:20  
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Making a traditional Mexican Christmas dish. Our viewers learned how to make binuelos. 
 



12/28 11:42a 2016 Tech Preview reporter package 
With 2015 coming to a close... It's a good time to look at what might be happening in the tech 
world in 2016. Rich Demuro has some trends to watch. 

 

BUSINESS & FINANCE 

10/1 11:34a Taxi Drivers Speak reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05 
Chicago taxi drivers are demanding "Uber" and similar companies be subject to the same rules of the 
road. WGN's Julian Crews is live outside city hall, where cab drivers are making their voices heard. The 
fight by Uber for ridesharing opportunities will most likely end with a City Council vote on the matter. 

10/5 5:33p Taxi Preview reporter in studio with video-recorded interviews TRT 2:15 
Taxi cabs have been operating in the city of Chicago for more than a hundred years. Just 3 years ago... A 
new sort of competition came to town and threatens their mere existence. That competition is 
technology... And could change the face of the rides we know so well, taxi drivers feel they are being 
forced out. 

10/8 11:03a Cab Drivers Strike reporter live with package TRT 2:05 
Taxi drivers across Chicago are in the midst of a 24-hour strike. WGN’s Mike Lowe is live at O'Hare 
airport with more on how the strike is affecting people who need to get around.    

10/19 5:29p Taxis versus Rideshare reporter live with package TRT 2:35 
The showdown between Chicago cabbies and ride sharing companies steers its way into court. Taxi cab 
drivers taking legal action today, suing to get the licenses of ride share drivers revoked.   WGN's Erik 
Runge is live from federal court with new information on the story. 

10/22 9:47p Uber Safety reporter package TRT 4:05 
There's no doubt the ride-sharing industry is booming.  Uber alone is worth 50 billion dollars. But the 
company keeps getting hit with questions about drivers and insurance.     WGN`s Lourdes Duarte takes a 
look at two Uber accidents and the insurance policy that may cover them. 

10/27 11:25a Reshaping Holiday Hiring studio guest interview TRT 4:00 
It's time for holiday hiring. But the retail business has changed a lot since last year. So you may want to 
think outside the box if you want to take advantage of the new and different opportunities for holiday jobs.  
Joining us now with some ideas is Andrew Challenger from the outplacement and business coaching firm 
Challenger, Gray & Christmas. 

10/27 4:37p Wilson Smart Basketball reporter package TRT 2:15 
We've seen smart watches, smart glasses - now it's time for smart sporting equipment.  Marcus Leshock 
was invited down to the innovation lab at Wilson for a demonstration of their new *connect x* smart 
basketball. 

10/27 11:51a Slaughterhouse studio guest interview TRT 5:15 
A new book Marks the 150th anniversary of the opening of the Union Stock Yard... a place that became 
one of Chicago`s must-see tourist attractions after December 25th, 1865.  We're learning more about the 
history the place described as "one of the most important, and deadliest square miles in American 
history".  It's all in the book "Slaughterhouse: Chicago`s Union Stock Yard and the World It Made". 

11/02 9:13p Fight for 15 reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
Fast-food workers are rallying in Chicago, demanding higher wages and union rights.   Protests have 
been taking place in cities across the country all day -- part of an effort to boost the minimum wage to 
fifteen dollars an hour. WGN's Patrick Elwood is at the McDonalds on the near north side where the 
protesters ended their march tonight. 

11/06 5:39p Small Town Brewery reporter live with package TRT 3:00 
It began as a home brew.   Then, the few bars that were selling it, couldn't keep it in stock. And now, *not 
your father's root beer* is one of the best-selling beers in America. WGN's Marcus Leshock shows you 
how it all started in the Chicago suburbs. 

12/10 5:42p Jobs for You guest interview in studio TRT 3:00 
The holidays can bring some awkward moments to the office. A new survey shows more than 20 percent 



of people plan to buy gifts for their co-workers. Jennifer Grasz, VP of corporate communication at Career 
Builder, joins us tonight with some of the worst ideas. 

12/14 11:25a Prep for 2015 Taxes guest interview in studio TRT 4:15 
In today's "Your Money Matters"... Year-end tax tips... With Cliff Morgan, founder and partner at Strategic 
Wealth Management. 

12/24 11:31a Shoppers on Mag Mile reporter live with package TRT 2:05 
WGN's Dana Rebik is live along the mag mile talking to last-minute Christmas shoppers who may find 
themselves in the middle of the march. It’s all good news to businesses along the boulevard. 

12/30 10:17p Bill Cosby Charged reporter package TRT 2:15 
He was a beloved entertainer for decades. But as 2015 comes to a close, Bill Cosby is now a criminal 
defendant. Today the 78 year old was formally charged with drugging and sexually assaulting a woman in 
2004. 

 

CRIME & SAFETY 

10/1 11:00a Gliniewicz Case reporter live with interviews TRT 3:05 
We report new details in the investigation into the death of Fox Lake Lieutenant Joe Gliniewicz Joe 
Gliniewicz.  WGN News just learned the fallen officer was shot twice with his own weapon, and there 
were signs of a struggle at the crime scene. And for the first time, the slain officer’s wife speaks out. We 
have a live report.  

10/2 12:50p Heroin Overdoses reporter package TRT 2:15 
The West Side has seen a wave of heroin overdoses... Nearly two dozen in the last 24 hours.   WGN's 
Judy Wang is at Area 4 police headquarters. 

10/2 5:02P Elgin Terror Drill reporter live with package TRT 1:55 
A mock domestic terrorism drill took place in Elgin, giving responders a realistic view of this type of 
emergency.  WGN's Dana Rebik is in Elgin and tells us what officials hoped their responders gained from 
the experience. 

10/6 4:59p Metra Cop Killed Trial reporter live with package TRT 2:00 
We hear from the widow of a murdered Metra cop, as the trial of his accused killer begins. WGN's Patrick 
Elwood is live at the Markham courthouse with the story. 

10/9 4:32p CPD Civilian Murder Charges reporter live with package 
We're learning new details tonight about the fatal murder of a civilian employee of the Chicago police 
department last month.  Today prosecutors charged a teenager with pulling the trigger.  The 18 year old 
suspect appeared in court for the first time today. WGNs Gaynor Hall was there and she joins us live from 
Chicago police headquarters with more. 

Adelante 
10/10 5:31a  TRT: 8:30 
Host: Ana Belaval  
Topic: In the midst of one of Chicago’s most violent years. Hoping to change this sad reality a group of 

community leaders hope a one day festival can bring back peace to the city, They are hosting the 
first ever “Peace Festival”.  

 
10/12 5:23p Bully Self-Defense reporter in studio with package TRT 3:30 
You've likely heard of karate, tae kwon do, krav maga; but a lesser known Korean martial arts is making a 
name for itself in the northern suburbs. WGN's Amy Rutledge is here with details on why a new studio in 
Gurnee is turning heads. 

10/13 9:15P Lincoln Park Attack reporter live with interviews TRT 2:10 
A sexual predator attacks a woman on the walking path in Lincoln Park. He hasn't been caught yet and 
police are warning people to be on alert. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live with the story. 

10/15 11:01a Hastert Plea Deal? reporter package TRT 1:40 
Former house speaker Dennis Hastert reaches a plea deal on charges he agreed to pay millions in hush 



money and lied to the FBI about it. WGN's Nancy Loo explains the agreement will serve the same 
purpose as the hush money, keeping details of past misdeeds by Hastert under wraps. 

10/18 5:02p Three-Year Old Killed reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
A terrible accident in Chicago's Humboldt Park neighborhood.  A three year old boy is dead after being 
shot by his 6 year old brother. Now, their father is facing charges. 

10/19 4:29p Gun Buyback reporter live with package TRT 2:55 
Today Mayor Rahm Emanuel announced a major gun buy-back program. It's something the city has done 
before.  WGN's Randi Bellisomo is live with details on this 250 thousand dollar plan.   

10/22 4:59p 8-Year old Death Investigation reporter live with package TRT 2:25 
Police are investigating the puzzling death of an eight-year-old south side girl.  And tonight: d-c-f-s 
investigates the mother over allegations of abuse.  WGN Julian Crews has been following this story all 
day and joins us live from 92nd and LaSalle with the more. 

10/26 9:00p Bolingbrook Shooting reporter live with package TRT 2:20 
New information tonight after a murder-suicide early today at a Bolingbrook industrial park.  We now know 
the names of the men killed.  But what led to the shooting, investigators say, is still under investigation. 

10/26 9:18p Police Conference reporter in studio with package TRT 2:10 
Tomorrow president Obama comes home to Chicago to call on congress for stricter gun laws.  He'll speak 
to the largest gathering of police chiefs in the world, in a city torn by gun violence.  As WGNs Sean Lewis 
reports, the president and police are teaming up to crack down on illegal guns. 

10/29 11:02a Villa Park Attack reporter live with package TRT 2:05 
A woman is attacked as she walked alone on a trail in Villa Park.  And now, police are searching for the 
person responsible. Nancy Loo is live in Villa Park with details. 

10/30 5:45p Bike Lights reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Turning the clocks back this weekend.   When it gets dark earlier, it's harder to see cyclists on the road.    
Safety advocates have a new video showing how crucial it is to have a light on your bike at night.    
WGN's Sarah Jindra is here with more. 

11/08 9:52p 14-Year Old Killed reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
Today a mother's worst fear became a reality. Her son a 14 year old life has been taken by once again 
senseless violence against children in Chicago. It was around 9:30 Saturday night---at 59th and Oakley in 
West Englewood---when shots rang out--14 year-old J'Quantae Rriles was walking with three friends---
and was hit in the back. His friends ran to his mother's house--by the time they got there-he was dead. 

11/10 9:02p Reginald Potts Guilty reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
It took nearly 8 years for Reginald Potts to go to trial for the murder of Nailah Franklin. It took the jury 
mere hours to reach a verdict of guilty. WGN’s Sean Lewis is live at the criminal courts building with the 
story. 

11/16 4:13p Transit Safety and Security after Paris reporter live with package TRT 1:30 
In the aftermath of the Paris attacks, every big city is understandably tightening security.  WGN's Sarah 
Jindra looks at what safety measures are being taken here in Chicago.  She joins us live now from 
Skycam... Over Union Station…with what riders can expect. 

11/19 5:02p Laquan McDonald Video reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
Breaking news tonight, a judge orders the video must be released, showing Chicago police shooting and 
killing a teenager.  Laquan McDonald was shot 16 times, and tonight, we are told, there are *no plans for 
the city to appeal. 

11/23 4:27p Oak Park Home Invasion reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
A home invasion in Oak Park.  A woman is abducted. At this hour police say the woman is safe in the 
hospital recovering, but this man has eluded them so far. Oak Park police have identified him as 31 year 
old Sherman Henderson. He has a criminal record and police warn he's armed and dangerous.   

Adelante 
12/5 5:37a  TRT: 6:20 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  



Topic: The Illinois Latino Innocence Project is meant to help stem the problem of wrongful convictions. 
Senator Dick Durbin just recently stepped to offer some help to Latinos dealing with this very 
issue. A representative of the Illinois Innocence project explains what kind of help. 

 
Adelante 
12/5 5:52a  TRT: 7:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: An important step toward recruitment for the Chicago Police Department. We explain how they`re 

hoping to open the door for more Latino officers 
 
12/07 11:53a DOJ Investigation and New IPRA Head reporter package TRT 3:00 
Federal investigators have made the official announcement. The u-s justice department has launched an 
investigation into the Chicago police department, in response to the Laquan McDonald shooting case.  
Tonya Francisco has the story. 

12/07 5:05p DOJ Investigation reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:30 
The Ronald Johnson video was released after attorney general Loretta Lynch announced, the department 
of justice will conduct a federal investigation into Chicago police. WGN's Erik Runge is following this story 
from the newsroom. 

12/08 11a Glenn Evans Trial reporter package TRT 1:45 
The trial just began for a Chicago police commander accused of shoving his gun down a suspect's mouth, 
and holding a Taser to his groin.  Nancy Loo is at the cook county criminal courthouse in Chicago with 
more. 

12/08 9:58p CPD Latest Turmoil reporter package TRT 2:50 
Chicago's Independent Police Review Authority making two big announcements tonight related to the 
recent controversy surrounding police shooting videos. The city's inspector general will take another look 
at the Laquan McDonald case.  IPRA will also reopen an investigation into the death of Philip Coleman, 
who died after he was shot with a Taser in a police lockup. 

12/10 5:29p Police Problems reporter live with package TRT 2:45 
The police crisis is at the heart of the protests and the calls for Mayor Emanuel's resignation.  Many are 
taking a hard look at the history of the Chicago police department.  WGN's Dana Rebik joins us with more 
on that part of the story. 

12/11 4:29p Fox Lake Arrest Video reporter live with package TRT 2:30 
Stunning video coming to light, in a much maligned northern suburb. Three fox lake police officers have 
been disciplined for an altercation with a man last year. Village officials just released the video. An 
internal investigation finds the officers violated several protocols, including use of force.  WGN's Julian 
Crews is live from Fox Lake with the story.   

People to People  
12/12 5:42a  TRT 6:50 
Topic: Chief Greg Baker of the National Organization for Black Law Enforcement takes a look at what 

can be done to repair the relationship between Chicago Police and citizens. 
 
12/14 4:29p Glenn Evans Acquitted reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:30 
A Chicago police commander is found *not guilty of brutalizing a suspect. DNA evidence didn't convince 
the judge, and neither did the suspect's testimony. WGN's Dana Rebik is here with reaction to the 
acquittal of Commander Glenn Evans. 

12/14 9:46p Gun Laws After Sandy Hook reporter package TRT 2:45 
The Newtown shooting, and every other mass shooting we've seen since then, renewed calls for tougher 
gun laws. But law makers have accomplished little. Narmeen Choudhury takes a look at how the gun 
debate has progressed in the last 3 years.  

12/15 4:06p City Hall Police Accountability reporter live with package TRT 2:55 
Today Chicago alderman are weighing in on the controversial police shooting of Laquan McDonald. Two 
city council committees held hearings today calling for more accountability inside the Chicago police 
department.  WGN's Marcella Raymond has been there all day.  She's live outside City Hall with more. 



12/18 11:31a Van Dyke Hearing reporter live TRT 2:05 
The Chicago police officer who faces six counts of first degree murder in the death of Laquan McDonald 
heads to court this afternoon.   WGN's Dana Rebik is following developments live at the criminal courts 
building at 26th and California. 

12/28 11:06a CPD Shooting Policy Changes reporter live with package TRT 2:05 
Tensions are simmering once again following two deadly police shootings over the weekend.  And now 
the Chicago police department is making two major policy changes.   WGN's Dana Rebik is live in the 
newsroom with the story. 

12/30 10:02p New Year’s Eve Safety reporter live with report TRT 2:20 
Terrorist threats have canceled new year's eve celebrations in Brussels.. While other major European 
cities, like London and Paris, say the party will go on. In this country... Security will be tight for the ball 
drop in New York's Times Square... As well as in downtown Chicago for "chi-town rising"... A new event 
for the city. 

12/31 4:03p States Attorney Asks FBI for Help reporter live with package 
Cook County State's Attorney Anita Alvarez is asking the FBI to investigate the fatal police shooting of 2 
people last weekend. It would appear the feds are already scrutinizing police tactics in that case. WGN's 
Patrick Elwood is live at a West Side police station with the story. 

 

ECONOMY 

10/12 11:21a Fantasy Football in the Workplace studio guest interview TRT 3:35 
In today's your money matters --more than 30 million u-s workers do it. Do you? We're talking about 
fantasy football and Consultants estimate 14 billion dollars in lost productivity due to the online activity.  
Here with more on the implications of Fantasy Football on the workplace is Philippe Weiss- managing 
director AT Chicago-area law firm Seyfarth Shaw at Work. 

10/15 5:03p County Tax Hike reporter live with package TRT 2:15     
From the city of Chicago, to cook county, get ready for higher taxes. The county's three percent 
amusement tax is going to affect pretty much anything fun, if board president Toni Preckwinkle's proposal 
is approved.   WGN's Gaynor Hall is live from City Hall with the story. Gaynor. 

10/14 9:00p Illinois Lottery Problems reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
Erik Runge is live in the loop, where he talked with a woman still waiting for her payment and is suing to 
get it.  The state’s budget impasses now is affecting its ability to pay people who win the state lottery. 

12/23 12:23p Fed Raises Interest Rates guest interview via phone TRT 2:15 
The Federal Reserve last week raised interest rates ...   That's something it hasn't done in nearly a 
decade.  It's only a quarter of a percent, but to investors, the rate hike is a sign that after years of 
instability, the u-s economy is strong. So what does it mean to you?  Joining us by phone is Brennan 
Miller... Vice president and branch manager of the Charles Schwab Michigan Avenue branch. 

 

EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 

10/1 12:44p Teacher of the Month reporter package TRT 3:39 
Our Teacher of the Month is a science instructor, but she has a winning formula for stress management. 
Molecular structures are the topic today in Lindsay Consdorf’s chemistry class at Warren Township High 
School in Gurnee – but her lessons on stress management are a constant. Lindsay Consdorf, teacher of 
the month. 

10/1 4:30p McHenry Teachers Strike reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
It's an unplanned day off for more than 25- hundred students in McHenry high school district 156.  
Teachers went on strike today and have been picketing since the early hours.  WGN's Erik Runge is live 
from McHenry west high school with the latest.   

10/5 11:30a CPS Student Walkout reporter live with interviews TRT 2:05 
Hundreds of students have walked out of classes... From two Chicago high schools. Students have 



walked out of Roosevelt and foreman high schools.  WGN's Tahman Bradley is on the scene at Roosevelt 
and has the details on what sparked today's demonstration.  

10/5 9:07p McHenry School Board Meeting reporter live with interviews TRT 1:55 
McHenry high school students will still be out of class for at least a few more days.    Negotiations are 
scheduled for tomorrow, but the school board is meeting now. WGN'S Tom Negovan is live in McHenry. 

10/8 4:20p Barbara Byrd Bennett Indicted reporter live with package TRT 2:55 
Federal prosecutors say the former head of the Chicago public schools plans to plead guilty to corruption 
charges. Prosecutors say Barbra Byrd Bennett took bribes in exchange for steering a no bid contract to 
the education consulting firm where she once worked. 

10/9 11:33p CPS Parents Rally Against Cuts reporter live with package TRT  2:10 
A group of Chicago public schools parents is speaking out against cuts to special education services. At 
the same time, the coalition is proposing ways to reduce spending in other areas.  Julian crews is live at 
live at city with details. 

10/12 12:02p School Contract Scandal reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Mayor Emanuel's office may have been more involved in a questionable 20-million dollar school contract 
than they first admitted. The Chicago tribune reporting city hall is withholding emails about the 
negotiations. WGN's Mike Lowe is live at city hall with the mayor's reaction to the story. 

10/20 12:18p CPS WiFi reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
All Chicago public school students will soon have access to high speed internet in the classroom.  Julian 
crews is live at Dawes Elementary school on the southwest side with details. 

10/22  5:28p Bradley Teacher Charged reporter live report TRT 2:15 
The assistant principal at Guerin College Prep high school is arrested on a charge of sexual abuse of a 
minor.  Tahman Bradley is at the school in suburban River Grove and tells us the alleged incident didn't 
happen on campus, but did involve a Guerin student. 

10/29 11:52a Planet Middle School live studio guest interview TRT 5:00 
It's a rite of passage... and can be brutal and emotional. Middle school can change your sweet darling into 
a moody teen dealing with peer pressure and awkward moments.  We're getting advice from the author of 
the book called "Planet Middle School". Dr. Kevin Leman is a psychologist who has ideas on how to help 
ease your child’s transitions and cope with all of the drama. 

11/02 10:02p Lincolnshire Heroin Antidote reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:10 
It`s a sign of the times in Chicagoland: in the middle of what experts are calling a heroin epidemic.  One 
suburban high school is keeping a potentially lifesaving heroin antidote right on campus.  Tom Negovan is 
back from Lincolnshire with the story. 

11/06 5:06p CPS Protest reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
We're continuing to follow breaking news of a huge student protest downtown.    Hundreds of teenagers 
angry over Chicago public school budget cuts and threatened teacher layoffs.  WGN's Dana Rebik is live 
at the Thompson Center. 

Adelante 
11/7 5:31a  TRT: 7:55  
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: More and more Latinos are heading off to college...that means they need more and more help. 

There is a group that has made it its mission to help. Chicago scholars is giving college bound 
students a helping hand with what can be a difficult process.  

 
People to People  
11/15 5:40a  TRT 4:13 
Topic: Studies reveal that the reading level a student reaches in the 4th grade is a predictor for success 

in other areas of their lives.  Alison Hanold, Partnerships Director, Chicago Literacy Alliance and 
Nina Kraus a neurobiologist from Northwestern University's Auditory Neuroscience Laboratory 
talk about how improving Chicago’s literacy numbers will improve the city’s overall success. 

 
 



Adelante 
11/21 5:31a  TRT: 6:14 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Finding opportunities in the banking world, special training set up by the Association House of 

Chicago to prepare you for the industry. 
 
Adelante 
11/21 5:50a  TRT: 5:35 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: ComEd provides service to millions of Chicagoans and now they are offering a service to the 

diverse residents that live in our city. They have developed a program to train and hire workers 
preparing for the world of energy. 

 
People to People  
11/28 5:46a  TRT 5:05 
Topic: A new program, part of the True Star Foundation is giving students access to new experiences 

and opportunities as part of an integrated marketing program that taps into youth perspectives. 
 
Adelante 
12/5 5:31a  TRT: 5:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Thousands of immigrant children are dreaming of college...but worried about how they'll pay for it. 

Just a few years ago a fund was created to reward those students with some cash help. Now 
legislators are stepping in yet again to boost access to financial aid. 

 
12/08 10:10p Student Spat Upon reporter package TRT 2:50 
Disturbing allegations tonight against a Chicago public school teacher.  And those allegations are coming 
from a young student, and his mother. 

12/9 11:33a CTU Strike Authorization reporter live with package 
The 27-thousand members of the Chicago Teachers Union begin voting today on whether to authorize 
their second strike in three years. Nancy Loo is live on the north side with details. 

12/11 5:36p Teacher Buys Books for Students reporter package TRT 2:10 
Because of one librarian`s wish and donations from around the world, every kid at a Chicago school will 
have their own new book for the holidays. WGN's Sarah Jindra has the story. 

12/15 5:31p CPS Budget reporter live with interviews TRT 2:30 
Chicago Public Schools puts a new budget proposal on the table, as it works to avoid a teachers strike. 
And tonight: the teachers' union is firing back. WGN's Dana Rebik joins is live at CPS headquarters with 
the latest. 

12/16 5:30p Wheaton Professor reporter live with interviews TRT 2:30 
The Wheaton college professor at the center of a controversy for saying Christians and Muslims share 
the same god... Is speaking-out.  She is suspended.  Wheaton College says there are fundamental 
differences between the two faiths. Supporters and opponents held demonstrations on campus today. 

12/18 5:48p CPS Protests reporter live report TRT 2:30 
Breaking news tonight, protesters are marching through the streets of Chicago, calling for reform within 
the police department. WGN's Tahman Bradley is downtown with the story. 

12/18 6:28p CPS School Surprise reporter package TRT 3:50 
A group of Chicagoans looking for a way to give back to their community, is making this a very happy 
holiday for hundreds of cps students. They answered the wish lists of every single kindergartener and first 
grader at a north side school. WGN`s Amy Rutledge was there as their wishes come true. 

 

ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 

10/2 5:26P Army of Mothers reporter live with package TRT 2:15  
A group of mothers is back, taking things into their own hands and patrolling their neighborhood to stop 



violence on Chicago streets. The recent uptick in violence has convinced them to go back to pounding the 
pavement. WGN's Gaynor Hall is live in the City's Back of the Yards neighborhood with more. 

Adelante 
10/3 5:10a  TRT: 6:35  
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Speaking a second language will help you. We`ve always assumed this would be true but now 

there is research to back it up. Half of all employers in northern Illinois plan to hire more bilingual 
or multilingual college graduates within five years. 

 
Adelante 
10/3 5:44a  TRT: 6:50  
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Chicago launches a new website which is dedicated to the Latino working woman. The website 

titled “Modern Brown Girl” highlights the work done by Latina women. We talk to the creator about 
the new venture that`s already picking up steam.  

 
10/5 9:57p AA Flight Controversy reporter live in newsroom with package TRT 1:55 
Disagreement between a new mother and an American Airlines flight attendant is now all over social 
media. The woman was using a breast pump in one of the restrooms, when she says the attendant on 
her flight from O'Hare to phoenix, demanded she get out of the bathroom. WGN's Erik Runge picks up the 
story from there.    

10/10 10:18p Operation Push/Chicago Violence reporter package TRT 2:25 
The Rainbow-Push Coalition says it wants President Obama to declare a state of emergency here in 
Chicago.   They point to the continuing gun violence plaguing the city--- calling Chicago one of the most 
dangerous places in the country. And it’s happening in the city’s minority neighborhoods. 

10/15 11:15a Beverly Johnson studio guest interview TRT 6:00 
It's all in the title: "The Face That Changed It All".  T's the face of the first African-American woman to 
grace the cover of American Vogue... Beverly Johnson.  The supermodel and businesswoman went on to 
strut dozens of runways... And grace the covers of hundreds of other magazines over the years. Some of 
the experiences are details in her new tell-all memoir. 

10/15 4:55p Torture Victim reporter in studio with package TRT 2:30  
New at five. After more than two decades behind bars, a Chicago man is spending his first full day 
enjoying freedom after being exonerated from a murder conviction in 1991.  WGN's Gaynor Hall tells us 
Shawn Whirl always claimed his confession was coerced. 

10/15 9:47p Hispanic Heritage Month - Chuy Garcia reporter in studio with package TRT 4:25 
Hispanic heritage month tonight...we take a look at Latinos in the world of politics.    A recent Chicago 
race put the spotlight on the influence of the Latino vote.  WGN`s Lourdes Duarte has more on what that 
race will mean for the upcoming presidential election. 

10/22 4:10p Who We Are studio interview guest TRT 4:10 
It's a project more than 10 years in the making... Showing the cultural richness and way of life of Puerto 
Ricans in 38 cities all over the United States and on the island.   The worlds of the people living there are 
captured in the book "Así Somos"... Or "who we are".    Ada Nivia López put this collection together and 
joins us now. 

10/22 10:15p Robbins Rape Cases reporter in studio with package TRT 4:55 
New tonight - one woman's courageous story of rape and redemption. It's centered on the village of 
Robbins police department...who for years failed to investigate more than a hundred cases of sexual 
assault. WGN's Patrick Elwood is here with more on Robbins, and the long road to justice for a woman 
who wouldn’t quit. 

11/02 9:45p HIV Trees reporter package TRT 4:10 
In tonight's cover story, WGN is looking into the state of HIV in Chicago. We learned, there`s a huge 
disparity when it comes to the presence of the virus in black communities --compared to other 
neighborhoods.  WGN`s Courtney Gousman talked to an advocate who`s putting a creative spin on the 
issue, in order to try to help reduce those numbers citywide. 



Adelante 
11/7 5:50a  TRT: 7:00  
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: We've all heard how the demographics are changing with Latinos making up a big part of the 

community, not just here in Chicago but just about everywhere. So how do you market to the 
Latino community?  We sit down with an expert to talk cross cultural marketing. 

 
11/17 5:27p Refugees reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
In light of the violence in Paris, some leaders are no longer welcoming refugees. More than half the 
governors in the US, including Bruce Rauner, do not want them in their states.  But there are people here 
in Illinois offering to help those desperate people.  WGN’s Marcella Raymond met with a host who's 
waiting with open arms.  She joins us live with the story.    

11/18 11:35a City Council Refugees reporter live with interviews TRT 2:10 
The fight over what to do about the Syrian refugee crisis in light of the attacks in Paris has reached the 
Chicago City Council.  WGN's Julian Crews is live at City Hall where alderman are expected to reaffirm 
their support for the refugees. 

11/20 5:21p Trans Day of Remembrance reporter live in studio with package TRT 3:55 
All across the country today.. Special events are being held for the transgender day of remembrance. It is 
a time each year where communities honor the memories of the lives lost in the transgender community 
due to violence. WGN's Amy Rutledge is here with the details about a weekend full of events. 

11/23 4p Young Black Leaders/McDonald Video reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
A big announcement coming tomorrow on the Laquan McDonald shooting. A source tells WGN that 
prosecutors will announce whether they are filing charges against the Chicago police officer who shot and 
killed him.  Dash cam video of that shooting is set to be released by the end of Wednesday.   

12/07 9:06p Ronald Johnson Shooting Protest reporter live with package TRT 2:40 
Just like the Laquan McDonald video, the Ronald Johnson video has ignited another round of protests. 
Tonight,   Demonstrators have been on the move.   WGN's Mike Lowe is live with more on that effort.     

12/08 4P Lewis Coleman Family Speaks Out reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Outrage and anger tonight from the family of a man who was tazed and dragged out of his cell and later 
died.   Now new information is coming to light and there are new calls for accountability at the Chicago 
police department. 

12/9 5:32p Chatman Folo reporter live with package TRT 2:55 
There is yet more video, not yet seen, of a Chicago police officer killing someone.   Several surveillance 
cameras captured the killing of a 17-year old in the south shore neighborhood almost three years ago.  
Gaynor Hall is at 75th and Jeffrey Boulevard, where that shooting took place. 

 

FAMILY 

10/1 11:42a Chicago Parents Play reporter package TRT 2:30   
If you're looking for a fun activity with your kids this weekend, check out the "Chicago Parent Play date" at 
the Windy City Fieldhouse.  WGN’s Ana Belaval has more on how your kids will enjoy everything from 
music... to athletics. 

11/17 11:28a Dads and Pregnancy Blues studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
Chicago's outgoing City Council watchdog has turned over his files and computers to the FBI. Legislative 
Inspector General Faisal Khan has blasted some officials as devoid of ethical morals. WGN'S Mike Lowe 
is live at City Hall with the story. 

12/07 11:24a Focus on Family/Holiday Toys studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
It`s not too late to find the toys you`re looking for this holiday season.  In today’s "Focus on Family", 
Christopher Byrne, is back From Time to Play magazine... "ttpm- dot- com".  He's back with us again to 
present more of his hot holiday toy guide. 

12/16 5:27p Family Wants to Stay in House reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
A South Side family is fighting to stay in their foreclosed home. They say they have the money to buy the 



home, but Fannie Mae won’t let them, without giving up the keys first. WGNs Erik Runge is live tonight 
near 100th and Peoria on the South Side. 

12/30 4:56p Preckwinkle and Muslim Leaders--reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:15 
Local politicians are working with the Islamic community to stop prejudice and encourage understanding.  
WGN's Tahman Bradley is here with the story.   

 

GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS 

10/6 11:43a Gun Control on Campaign Trail reporter package 1:40 
President Obama will head to Roseburg, Oregon on Friday... To meet with family members and victims of 
the shooting rampage at Umpqua Community College. The president is calling for tighter regulations on 
guns. Candidates hoping to succeed him are also talking about gun control as they campaign across the 
country. 

10/6 12:00p Black Caucus Wants McCarthy Fired reporter live with package TRT 2:41 
Mayor Emanuel today says he supports Chicago Police Superintendent Garry McCarthy. But the City 
Council's black caucus is calling the top cop "ineffective"... And wants him fired. 

10/12 5:14p Democrat Debate Preview reporter live with package TRT 1:45 
The Republicans made a splash with their two presidential debates. Now it’s the Democrats' turn.  Here's 
a preview of the showdown tomorrow night in Las Vegas. 

10/13 11:15a Debate Wrap Package reporter package TRT 2:15 
Score one for Hillary Clinton... Political analysts declare her the clear victor of the first democratic 
presidential debate. She sparred with Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders over foreign policy... Guns and 
even her email controversy.  Chris welch has more on Clinton's performance in Las Vegas last night. 

10/14 4:17p Democrats Next Move reporter in studio with package TRT 1:55 
One day after the democratic presidential candidates faced off in their first televised debate, there's plenty 
of reaction. So what's next? Will Joe Biden enter the race? There could be some lasting effects from the 
democrats' first face off. 

10/15 4:02p US Troops Staying in Afghanistan reporter package TRT1:55 
America's longest war will stretch a little farther.  President Obama announces today, he is slowing-down 
the u-s troop withdrawal from Afghanistan.   Good evening, I'm Micah Materre. Originally, the president 
promised to pull-out nearly all forces by the end of next year. 

10/18 5:20p Bush-Trump reporter package TRT 1:40 
Billionaire real estate mogul Donald Trump says the 9/11 attacks would not have happened if he had 
been president. The latest trump controversy has some in his party questioning his ability to lead.  

10/20 5:12p Lawmakers In Springfield reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:35 
Lawmakers return to Springfield one day after the state of Illinois sees its bond rating downgraded.  But 
did they get any closer to solving the budget stalemate?  WGN's Mike Lowe joins us with the story. 

10/21 5:22p Biden Not Running reporter package TRT 1:30 
Today vice president Joe Biden decided not to turn the Democratic presidential race into a free for all.   
And he says he will not enter the 2016 race.   

10/22 4:00p Clinton Testifies on Benghazi reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Most of the fireworks were between lawmakers on different sides of the aisle then with Clinton. Today’s 
hearing playing out with the backdrop of a couple of new details.-one the much talked about Clinton 
emails and the second some top republicans admitting the select committee on Benhganize's real aim is 
to bring down Clinton`s presidential poll numbers. 

10/22 10p Palos Hills Veteran Beaten reporter live with package TRT 2:20 
He has PTSD from the Vietnam War, Parkinson`s disease, and he walks with a cane. Now this retired 
Chicago cop has an array of new injuries, including broken bones, after a violent encounter with a 
neighbor one third his age. 



10/23 11:13a US Commando Killed in Hostage Rescue reporter package TRT 3:00 
American military officials have identified the commando killed while rescuing hostages in Iraq.  39-year-
old Joshua Wheeler of Oklahoma died during an operation to rescue dozens of Iraqis who were set to be 
executed by ISIS.  Barbara Starr has more. 

10/23  4:31p Dorothy Brown Endorsement reporter live report, no interviews TRT 2:32 
Cook county democrats yank their endorsement of embattled Circuit Court Clerk Dorothy Brown.  Her 
reaction is stunning, claiming they can't do it, because she gave the party a big contribution. WGN's 
Julian Crews is live with the story. 

10/27 4:01p Obama Chicago Visit reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Now to today's presidential visit.   President Barack Obama is back in his hometown to address a 
convention of police chiefs at McCormick place.  The president made his case for a plan to reduce gun 
violence.  Sean Lewis was there and joins us now live. 

10/28 11:12a GOP Debate Tonight reporter package TRT 2:00 
There will be a new man in the middle when the republican presidential candidates meet tonight in 
Colorado for another debate.  Ben Carson will take center stage after edging out Donald Trump in the 
latest polls.  Andrew spencer has a preview.   

10/28  Emanuel Budget Vote reporter live with package TRT 3:20 
If you live in Chicago, owning a home, throwing out the garbage, and even watching movies on Netflix will 
soon cost you more.  Mayor Emanuel's budget was approved today, which includes a record property tax 
increase and a first-ever garbage collection fee.  

10/30 5:32p Rahm Vs. Rauner reporter package in studio TRT 2:25 
Governor Bruce Rauner says he's going to send some dead fish to Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel as the 
mayor once famously did to someone years ago.  Rauner's joke is the latest development as the two 
continue to spar over the lack of a state budget.  Gaynor hall joins us now with more on the political back-
and-forth.   

11/02 11:06a Hillary Clinton in Chicago reporter live with interviews 
Hillary Clinton is again bringing her presidential campaign to Chicago. WGN's Tonya Francisco has more. 

11/02 5:00 Heroes Work Here live guest in studio interview TRT 5:00 
More than half of post-9/11 veterans will face a period of unemployment and sadly in Illinois. 
Unemployment rates of vets are even hirer than the national average. Joining us now are Colonel David 
Sutherland - co-founder and Chairman of Easter Seals Dixon Center for Military and Veterans Services... 
AND Staff Sergeant Travis Mills, WHO IS one of only 5 surviving quadruple amputees from Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

11/10 5:00 Vietnam Ernie Banks reporter with package TRT 5:25 
Any brush with a celebrity can create lifelong memories and good stories, especially when they happen in 
a war zone.  A young man from Wisconsin was drafted in 1968 and shipped off to Vietnam.  As WGN’s 
Steve Sanders reports, little did he know his war experience would include meeting Mr. Cub himself. 

11/10 10:02p Vets Day Events reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
it`s veterans day tomorrow.  It`s also the 70th anniversary of the end of world war two and the liberation of 
the concentration camps by the allies. So tonight in the loop, a special event to mark that anniversary. 
and WGN`s Tom Negovan is just back with the story. 

11/16 5:07p City Inspector General reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Chicago's outgoing City Council watchdog has turned over his files and computers to the FBI. Legislative 
Inspector General Faisal Khan has blasted some officials as devoid of ethical morals. WGN'S Mike Lowe 
is live at City Hall with the story. 

11/18 11:34a City Council Refugee Proposal reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
The fight over what to do about the Syrian refugee crisis in light of the attacks in Paris has reached the 
Chicago City Council. Julian Crews is live at city hall where alderman are expected to reaffirm their 
support for the refugees.     

12/07 5:34P Highland Park Weapons reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
The US Supreme Court rejects an appeal on Highland Park's ordinance banning semi-automatic  



weapons. That could make it easier to restrict assault weapons like those used in last week's attack in 
San Bernardino. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live in Highland Park with reaction to the court's decision. 

12/9 11a Rahm City Speech Reporter live with interviews TRT 2:20 
Chicago mayor Rahm Emanuel apologizes before the city council over the handling of last year's shooting 
of teenager Laquan McDonald.  Tonya Francisco is at City Hall with the details of the mayor's speech. 

12/9 4p Protestors reporter live report from the scene TRT 2:25 
Beginning tonight with breaking news: you are looking live downtown, where hundreds of protesters are 
marching, calling for Mayor Emanuel to step down.  It comes after the mayor delivered an emotional 
speech to city council, earlier today, saying he was sorry for the events that led to the unrest over the past 
few weeks. The protests have been mostly peaceful to this point.    

12/10 11:02a Die In Protest reporter package TRT 2:25 
Activists stage a "die-in" today... In another round of protests over Chicago's poor handling of the Laquan 
McDonald case. Protesters say mayor Emanuel's apology before the city council is not enough.  WGN’s 
Tonya Francisco has our top story from Daley Plaza. 

12/15 11:15a GOP Debate Preview reporter package TRT 2:15 
Tonight is the fifth prime-time debate for candidates seeking the republican nomination for President. This 
will be the first debate since Donald Trump proposed banning Muslims from entering the United States.  
Some polls show Ted Cruz is now challenging Trump as frontrunner.  Political analysts say tonight's 
debate may have a serious impact on voters in states with early primaries. 

12/16 11:00a DOJ Meets with CPD reporter live with package TRT 1:59 
Federal investigators hold their first meeting with Chicago police as part of their investigation into 
department practices. The probe comes in response to the Laquan McDonald shooting case. WGN's 
Tonya Francisco has more on our top story from Chicago police headquarters. 

12/17 11:00a Mayor Meets with DOJ reporter live with package TRT 2:20 
Justice department officials meet with Mayor Emanuel at city hall this morning... to look at ways to reform 
the Chicago police force.    

12/17 3:59p Hastert Stroke reporter live with interviews TRT 2:20 
Beginning with breaking news: former house speaker Dennis Hastert has suffered a stroke.  It happened 
more than a month ago, but we are just learning about this today. His medical problems reportedly started 
not long after Hastert pleaded guilty to federal charges.       

12/24 11:35a 2015 Politics in Review reporter package TRT 2:45 
It's been a very busy year in politics, from the presidential campaign ... To the scramble for a new house 
speaker.  Dianne Gallagher takes a look back at more highlights in this year in review. 

12/29 9:01p Protestors at Rahm’s reporter live with interviews TRT 2:30 
Protesters fed up with police shootings are taking their message to Mayor Emanuel's doorstep.  Sean 
Lewis is live at the mayor's house in Ravenswood with the latest. 

12/30 3:59p Emanuel Police Plan reporter live with package TRT 2:30 
Mayor Emanuel, rolling out big changes in training for police officers as the city tries to reduce the number 
of deadly police shootings in Chicago. The mayor wrapped up a news conference announcing the 
changes just over an hour ago. 

 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

10/1 4:25p Medical Watch Segment reporter on set with video report TRT 2:10 
On the medical watch - a surprising benefit for weight loss surgery.  A new study finds it appears to 
prevent cancer.  Medical reporter Dina Bair has more. 

10/1 5:27p Bra Sculpture reporter package TRT 3:10 
October is breast cancer awareness month, and for now, pioneer court next to tribune tower, is hosting an 
interesting sculpture to spread the word. WGN’s Amy Rutledge is here with the story.   



10/2 4:27p Medical Watch reporter on set with video report TRT 1:50 
On the medical watch - a prosthesis for the brain. Much like prosthetic limbs help people walk - this 
prosthetic would help people think better - counteracting memory loss. 

10/6 4:22p Child with Cancer Meets Rizzo reporter in studio with package TRT 2:15 
A Cubs connection to the medical watch!  A reason off the field activity shows the true spirit of players 
and their impact on fans. We met a young boy at Lurie Children's Hospital today ... A cancer patient, who 
- over the course of his treatment for a brain tumor - has had the chance to meet one of his favorite 
players -- 3 times now! Most of the visits aren`t documented by news crews or reporters, so we'll let Alex 
tell you all about them. 

10/8  4:27p Marathoner Cancer Patient--reporter in studio with report TRT 1:40 
Tonight we meet a two-time cancer survivor, pounding the pavement to prove he`s healthy and anything 
is possible.  While daily radiation treatment left him fatigued, he still managed to train. And this weekend 
as he goes for the medal, he gets to prove cancer won`t win. 

Adelante 
10/10 5:45a  TRT: 6:00  
Host: Ana Belaval  
Topic: Many Latinas diagnosed with breast cancer can often encounter a lack of resources, from not 

enough not information about the disease and treatment, to lack of support outside of the 
immediate family. Especially if they only speak Spanish. An upcoming forum will hope to answer 
all questions and introduce all possible resources en español. 

 
10/10 10:28p Heart Transplant Recipient in Marathon reporter package TRT 3:35 
One of tomorrow's participants will be running to benefit an organization that helped to save his life ten 
years ago. That was when he received a new heart. WGN’s Andrea Darlas has the story. 

10/11 9:26p 3-D printing for the operating room reporter in studio with story TRT  3:14 
Detailed images provide surgeons with a near-comprehensive view inside the body, but now 3-D models 
offer exact replicas of the anatomy and help surgeons prep for complex procedures. 

10/13 11:23a Wings of Hope Gala studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
Melanoma is the deadliest form of skin cancer. Every hour of every day -- someone dies from the 
disease. Next week the Wings of Hope Melanoma Gala takes place in Chicago, people coming together 
to make a difference.  Dr. Jason Luke from the University of Chicago and Hartmut Ott, Hotel Manager of 
Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel are both here to tell us why this is so important. 

10/14 4:25p Medical Watch reporter in studio report TRT 2:00 
On the medical watch -- 3-d printers for medicine!  Medical reporter Dina Bair has more on how it's 
stretching the possibilities for recovery. 

10/14 5:24p Flotation Therapy reporter in studio with package TRT 4:00 
Flotation therapy was invented back in the 1950's and gained significant popularity in the 60's and 70's ... 
In the 80's the fad seemed to sink - some suspect aids and what little was known about its spread to be a 
culprit.  Now it is making a comeback across the u-s as more Americans look for holistic ways to get 
better health..  One Naperville couple believes super charged saltwater could be an answer. 

10/15 9:36p Art therapy reporter live in studio with report TRT 2:45 
It has been scientifically proven to decrease depression and pain in patient’s battling cancer. Now a local 
hospital brings art therapy to patients as they undergo chemotherapy and other treatments. 

10/16 9:22p Cancer Art Class reporter package TRT 3:26 
How an art class is helping cancer patients. 

10/20 4:20P New Mammogram Guidelines reporter in studio with package 
New guidelines from the federal government today, Dina tells us what they are. 

10/26 4:25p Meat and Cancer reporter in studio TRT 2:50 
The international agency for research on cancer - an arm of the World Health Organization evaluated the 
carcinogenic effects of eating red meat and processed meats, and the results are not good for meat 
lovers. 



People to People  
10/31 5:23a  TRT 5:57 
Topic: Doctor Sandy Goldberg, from a foundation called, "A Silver Lining,"  one of many groups in 

Chicago working to make breast cancer diagnosis and treatment accessible for all women. 
 
11/04 9:42p Balloon Choking  reporter in studio with package TRT 3:10 
A seven-year-old girl had been blowing up a balloon while playing with her cousins. She took one deep 
breath in … and in an instant, it was down her throat. She spent six days in the intensive care unit. But it 
was the actions taken in the seconds after she swallowed the balloon – bystander CPR -- that made the 
critical difference and saved her life. 

11/08 9:36p Psychic robot  reporter in studio with package TRT 3:15 
A robot that reads your mind may change the way you move. The technology designed to predict the 
body’s actions may help stroke and tremor patients counteract their own physical limitations. 

11/09 9:33p Double lung transplant reporter in studio with package TRT  2:45 
A young man is diagnosed with a rare blood cancer and undergoes a stem cell transplant but suffers a 
major setback -- graft versus host disease. The newly transplanted cells that had cured his blood disease 
were attacking his body – first his skin then his lungs.  

11/12 4:24p Lead Exposure reporter live in studio with report TRT 1:30 
On the Medical Watch – Research has shown us the devastating medical effects of exposure to lead.  
Now we are learning more of the far reaching effects. Medical reporter Dina Bair is here to explain more 
about the report.    

11/16 11:29a The Health Shoppe interview guest in studio TRT 5:30 
It's that time of year again... open enrollment for health insurance. If you don't have a plan, it's time to 
shop for one and even if you do have insurance, it might be good to reconsider your coverage. Here with 
some advice is Jordan Wishner, president of the Health insurance Shoppe in Chicago. 

11/23  4:26P Fertility Drug Failure reporter in studio TRT 1:30 
The Journal Fertility and Sterility reports on the hormone that decreases the chances of having a baby.  
Follicle stimulating hormone or f-s-h is often given during fertility treatments to stimulate follicles in the 
ovaries to grow and produce eggs. But a study of more than 650-thousand in-vitro fertilization cycles in 
women nationwide shows when the dose of FHS went up, live birth rate went down. Researchers say 
FHS is detrimental to the survival of the embryo. 

People to People  
11/28 5:30a  TRT 8:08 
Topic: Maisha Wynn talks about her weight loss journey, what she learned about herself and how it can 

help others. 
 
12/04 4:24p Light therapy for Veterans reporter in studio with package TRT 1:40 
About half of all returning service men and women suffer with some form of chronic pain, anxiety and 
depression. Instead of medications with heavy side effects, researchers are testing light therapy to target 
the body’s circadian rhythm – the system that controls the  release of melatonin … a key factor in a good 
night’s rest.  

12/05 10:04p Sick Kids to the North Pole reporter package TRT 2:00 
It was the trip of a lifetime for dozens of young children who are facing medical challenges. They and their 
families started at O'Hare Airport and headed to the North Pole. 

12/11 4:26p Medical Watch/Girls’ Weight reporter on set TRT 1:30 
Young girls who are overweight or obese in childhood are more likely to remain that way as they grow 
compared to boys who shed weight as they age.  The journal pediatric obesity reports on the challenges 
for females whose weight struggle seems to set in at puberty when they develop more body fat. At 
puberty boys gain more muscle and bone mass. Researchers followed boys and girls for 20 years to 
reach their finding that a girl's weight at a young age will stay with her into adulthood.  

12/15 4:26p Medical Watch/Salt in the Wound reporter on set with report TRT 2:05 
On the Medical Watch -- infection prevention. Why pouring salt in a wound may help. 



12/17 5:30p U of C Trauma Center reporter live with package TRT 2:00 
A big development in health care, on Chicago's South Side.  The University and Sinai health centers 
announced this morning, that they will scrap their original joint location at holy cross hospital--for this new 
plan. WGN’s Erik Runge is live with the details. 

12/17 9:22p Medical Watch/Quad Amputee reporter package TRT 3:32 
On the medical watch - what seems like an unbelievable story - a young, healthy man with flu like 
symptoms - -rapidly declines and ultimately needs a quadruple amputation. How could this happen. 
Doctors say it`s more common than you think. Rapid medical attention is the key to survival as Ethan 
Menges reveals in his incredibly journey. 

12/30 4:26p Medical Watch reporter on set with report TRT 1:40 
On the medical watch - a newly diagnosed psychological disorder.  And new warnings on cigars and 
cancer. Also the medical marijuana benefits that could possibly help those with epilepsy. 

12/31 4:24p Medical Watch/Home Births reporter in studio with report TRT 1:30 
On the medical watch--more mothers are passing up a trip to the hospital and giving birth at home 
instead. Dina Bair explains the trend. 

 

NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 

10/3 9:33P East Coast Storms reporter package fronted in the newsroom TRT 1:50 
Flood advisories and warnings are in effect along the east coast thanks to a hurricane in the Atlantic 
Ocean.  Gaynor Hall is live in the newsroom with an update on the storm.   

10/3 9:35p Bad Waves reporter package TRT 2:20 
Cold air and strong winds whipped up violent waves along the lake today. But the crisp fall weather didn't 
keep runners from hitting the pavement for a good cause. Andrea Darlas reports from the lakefront. 

10/5 5:12p South Carolina Flooding reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
It’s being called a thousand year rain drenching South Carolina.  It's already dumped more than two feet 
of rain on the area, and breached a dam.  Mandatory evacuations are now underway.  Reporter Michael 
Hennessey from our sister station joins us live from Columbia, South Carolina with more. 

10/6 5:10p South Carolina Flooding reporter live with package TRT 3:00 
While the rains have finally stopped in South Carolina, flood waters are still on the rise.  Cameras even 
captured a road giving way just seconds after a truck passed over it.  More than a dozen dams could be 
on the verge of collapse.  Reporter Polo Sandoval joins us live from Columbia, South Carolina tonight. 

10/16 9:00p Freeze Warning reporter live with interviews TRT 2:10 
It is autumn after all, and we knew it was bound to happen...we could get our first freeze tonight. Tahman 
Bradley has our report. 

10/23 9:03p Hurricane Patricia reporter live with package TRT 2:10 
Chicago's Mexican population is watching the hurricane closely. They are worried about loved ones who 
are in the path of the storm. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live with that part of the story. 

10/26 4:09p Afghan Quake reporter package TRT 1:30 
The search is on for survivors of a massive earthquake that hit northern Afghanistan and Pakistan today.  
The death toll is over 200, but that figure is expected to rise significantly. 

11/12 11:02a Chicago Skyway Closed reporter live with package 
High winds are the story today and are going to be even gustier. This morning, high winds are making it 
tough for people to get around, especially drivers. Reporter Julian Crews is live along the Chicago 
Skyway with more on the story, where officials say they were forced to close the link between Indiana and 
Illinois.     

11/17 11:57a Winter Car Care studio guest interview TRT 5:15 
Tire maintenance tips and other ways to care for your car now... so you don't wind up in trouble later in 
the middle of winter.  Patrick Lister is a store manager at Firestone Complete Auto Care in Chicago. 



11/18 5:00p High Winds Causing Problems reporter live with interviews TRT 2:15 
The winds created less than ideal conditions for air travel, leading to delays and cancellations. WGN’s 
Erik Runge is live at O'Hare with that story. 

12/10 4:16p December Warmth reporter live with package TRT 2:15 
Back to those warmer temperatures tonight.  A lot of people took advantage today, doing everything from 
playing tennis to going for a bike ride. WGN’s Julian Crews is live at Montrose Harbor with more on how 
people enjoyed the weather. 

12/13 9:02p Unusual Weather reporter live with package TRT 1:50 
People aren't complaining about the weather.  No snow, no problem.  WGN'S Tahman Bradley has more 
on that live from Michigan Avenue.      

12/21 11:52a Winterizing Wisely studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
There are plenty of ways winter weather can take a toll on your hair, skin... And even your wardrobe.  In 
today's midday fix... Nicole pearl is back with affordable products to stock so you can *wisely winterize* 
your life.  Nicole is the founder of "the beauty girl- dot- com". 

12/28 11:03a Winter Storm Warning reporter live with report TRT 1:55 
The National Weather Service has issued a Winter Storm Warning from the area which could bring some 
significant snowfall. WGN'S Randy Belisomo is out in the elements live at North Avenue Beach. 

12/28 11:33a Texas Tornadoes Aftermath reporter package TRT 2:00 
Rescue crews are scouring through debris for possible victims, and assessing the damage in north 
Texas, where deadly storms and tornadoes ripped through the Dallas suburbs over the weekend, with 
winds up to 200 miles an hour. Violent weather is blamed for at least 43 deaths in several states over the 
past week. 

12/28 9:01p Bad Weather Hits Area reporter live with video TRT 2:20 
The weather made for dangerous conditions on the roads. It also made the lakefront a sight to see, 
although not much of a welcome sight.  Patrick Elwood is live with the story. 

12/29 9:33p St. Louis Flooding reporter package TRT 1:50 
The National Weather Service says the state of Missouri is going to face quote "major to historic river 
flooding now through early next week." This is the Bourbeuse River in Union, some 50-miles southwest of 
St. Louis, where flood waters have already hit after very heavy rains.  13-people have died in Missouri 
and five in Illinois because of the storms. Reporter Betsey Bruce of our sister station in St. Louis tells us 
volunteers came forward today to help with sandbagging operations. 

  

RELIGION 

10/19 4:33p Holocaust Museum Event reporter live in studio with package TRT 2:50 
More than 200 holocaust survivors were honored at the Sheraton in Chicago today---part of the u-s 
holocaust memorial museum`s biggest fundraiser of the year. Dana Rebik was there, and joins us with 
more on this event. 

12/8 9:05p Interfaith Prayer Service reporter live with package TRT 2:40 
Because of the outrage over the police shootings captured on camera,  religious leaders from around the 
city are gathering tonight to pray for a peaceful path forward for Chicago.  Archbishop Blase Cupich is 
hosting the service at Holy Name Cathedral. 

12/11 5:08p Our Lady of Guadalupe reporter live with voice over report TRT 2:15 
They come by the tens of thousands every year.  The "Our Lady of Guadalupe Festival" is just about to 
get underway in Des Plaines. It starts at six and goes all night.  WGN's Erik Runge is live as the faithful 
arrive. 

People to People  
12/12 5:50a  TRT 6:59 
Topic: Azam Nizamuddin, Adjunct Professor of Islamic Studies at Loyola University and the Council of 

Islamic organizations shares his perspective on how Presidential candidate Donald Trump’s 
remarks are inciting Islamaphobia and the Muslim community’s response. 



YOUTH & SENIORS 

10/5 11:24a Blue Chip Kids guest interview in studio TRT 4:30 
It's a life skill that often gets overlooked by parents. But studies have shown that kids who`ve had a 
financial education before graduating high school will have much better attitudes about money later in life. 

10/5 5:40p Luge Jr. Olympic Tea reporter in studio with package TRT 3:45 
Fall just began, but one Chicago teen is already looking forward to winter. Luger Joan Kemper is part of 
this year's junior Olympic team and is quickly approaching her first big competition. WGN'S Amy Kemper 
caught up with the athlete and her plans for the future. 

10/6 9:45 Early Intervention Program Threatened reporter package TRT 5:00 
In tonight's cover story:  the state of Illinois is entering another month without a budget - and that impasse 
is affecting everyday people.  And a program that's important to children and the therapists who treat 
them, is in jeopardy. 

10/16 9:43p Kuumba Lynx, Chicago’s Very Own reporter package TRT 3:40 
Hip hop culture is a way of life for a group of Chicago youth.  And it`s gaining them national recognition.  
It`s all thanks to Kuumba Lynx - a hip hop arts organization that is a breeding ground for new talent. It's 
one of Chicago`s Very Own. 

10/20 11:29a Young Inventors studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
It's almost time for the Chicago Toy and Game Fair... And one of the highlights... Is the Young Inventor 
Challenge. Winners get amazing prizes... As well as the chance to show off their bright ideas.  In today’s 
"Focus on Family", we're talking to last year's winners about what you can do to take the top prize *this 
year.   Anna Van Slee can tell us all about the fair. She's creative director of the event. 

10/23 4:05p Dead Football Player reporter live with report TRT 2:15 
The dangers of football are weighing heavy on the hearts of students at a southwest side high school.  
This comes after a senior was injured during a game and later died. WGN's Dana Rebik has been 
tracking this story all day and she joins us live from Bogan High 

10/30 11:54a Robogals studio interview guest TRT 5:00 
“The Robogals are an inspiration to young women across our country, who are enthusiastic about science 
and engineering.... on a global stage".  Congressman Bill Foster spoke on the floor of the House of 
Representatives a few weeks ago recognizing our next guests... Kaiya Hollister and Jensie Coonradt... 
also known as the RoboGals. The pair will represent the U.S. at the World Robot Olympiad in Qatar next 
month. 

People to People  
10/31 5:40a  TRT 9:00 
Topic: Jahmal Cole from the "My Block, My Hood, My City" program gets Chicago kids out of their daily 

ruts and into new experiences in and around the city. Joined by Kamari Bell a sophomore from 
Butler College Prep and his assistant principal Topher Bordenave and Matthew Parks from the 
Chatham Business Association. 

 
11/02 11:44a AARP Fall Scams studio guest interview TRT 4:45 
One in every six elderly Americans will be the target of a financial scam. And fall is the worst season for 
scams. Joining us now will more on protecting yourself is Doug Shadel, state director of AARP 
Washington. 

12/06 9:21p Toys for Tots reporter package TRT 2:35 
You can usually "hear" them before you see them. That's the roar of Santa's "helpers" making special 
deliveries in the annual "toys for tots" parade.  WGN's Andrea Darlas goes along for the ride. 

12/07 5:40p Donated Toys reporter live in studio with package TRT 3:50 
He spends hours and hours in his workshop building toys for kids in our area.. And we aren't talking about 
Santa Claus.  A local man - spreading the holiday spirit to kids who might otherwise not have big piles of 
presents this time of year. 

12/22 5:44p Girl Donates Barbies reporter package TRT 2:30 
She's a little girl on the south side with a big heart.  She believes every young girl should have a Barbie 



doll. So she's collecting a thousand of them to make Christmas merrier for children in the hospital, and 
those who may not have anything under the tree.  We get the story now, from WGN's Sean Lewis. 

12/22 9:23p RIC Hero Honored reporter live with package TRT 2:40 
A caravan of firefighters from downstate Illinois drove to Chicago today to honor a 4-year old boy. The 
child helped emergency workers rescue his parents and baby brother, after a horrific head-on collision in 
October. WGNs Erik Runge is live at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago where the family is still 
recovering. 



ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 4th Quarter 2015 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND COMMUNITY CALENDARS 

THAT PROVIDED AWARENESS TO WGN-TV VIEWERS OF UPCOMING EVENTS. 
 
 
ARTS & CULTURE 
 
9/30 4:49a, 1:29a :15 
10/3 2:05a 
In celebration of Luma’s tenth anniversary, the museum is hosting an exhibition of its “greatest hits” from 
past exhibitions.  For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/19 8:45p  :15 
10/23 11:07a, 3:28a 
Haven Theatre Company announces “The Director’s Haven,” a series of three, one act plays showcasing 
the early careers of merging directors.  For show information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/20 11:43a  :15 
10/24 12:28p 
The Elk Grove Historical Museum celebrates fall the old fashioned way at their “Fall Fun Drop-In 
Program,” October twenty-eighth.  Learn about fall farming and make a craft to take home! For details, 
visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/21 12:11, 3:34a :15 
10/24 5:45a, 11:28p 
The Pickwick Theatre Orchestra is bringing back their annual “Halloween Concert for All Ages.”  The 
evening includes trick or treat activities, a costume parade and of course, music!  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
10/31 4:52a, 4:59p, 1:52a :15 
Make it a homemade holiday! Attend Hanover-Park District’s holiday craft fair, November seventh and fill 
your home with artfully crafted handmade items. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/16 2:59a  :15 
11/20 11:43a, 1:52p, 3:29a 
Hot chocolate, cookies, carols and a beautiful tree lighting ceremony await you at Mount Prospect’s 
“Christkindl Market,” November twenty-fifth.  For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/17 1:52p, 3:32a :15 
11/20 1:59a 
One of your favorite holiday movies comes to life in the Paramount Theatre’s musical production of “A 
Christmas Story.” The show kicks-off November twenty-fifth, for ticket information, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
11/17 12:40p, 2:29a :15 
11/21 5:28a 
Don’t miss Arlington Heights Historical Museum’s “Festival of Wreaths Display” beginning November 
twenty-seventh. Visitors will have a chance to vote for their favorite. For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
11/18 10:55a  :15 
11/22 5:59a, 2:35a 
The Elk Grove Theatre is celebrating the holidays with a special screening of the classic holiday film 
“White Christmas.”  The screening takes place December first, for details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
 
 



11/24 7:58a, 3:19p :15 
11/28 4:15a, 12:26a 
For twenty years the Schaumburg Dance Ensemble’s “The Nutcracker” has delighted audiences of all 
ages and this year is sure to be no different. Begins its run December fourth, for tickets, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
12/1 3:42a  :15 
12/5 4:49a, 2:10a 
Laugh your way through the holidays. Join the Technocratic Center of Chicago at the thirteenth annual 
“Holiday Giggle” December ninth. For ticket information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/7 8:18a, 8:45p :15 
12/11 8:58a, 2:56p, 10:21p 
The Performing Arts Center of Harper College invites you to sing along at their “Handel’s Messiah 
Concert” December fourteenth. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/8 5:08a, 3:31a :15 
12/11 4:24p, 12:27a 
Give a gift from your kitchen! Learn how to make edible gifts for the holidays while enjoying tasty 
samples. Class takes place December sixteenth at Prospect Heights Library. To register, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
12/8 7:41p, 3:58a :15 
12/12 11:44p 
12/16 12:46p, 1:59a 
12/19 12:04a, 2:42a 
The Wheaton French Market is back again this year! Enjoy shopping for select services and crafts while 
enjoying delicious treats. Runs Saturdays through March twenty-sixth. For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar 
 
12/9 11:23a  :15 
12/13 11:09a 
Visit Downers Grove Museum for a special tour of the Victorian Blodgett House December nineteenth.  
Learn about Victorian Christmas traditions while touring the holiday decorated home.  For details, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/15 3:36p  :15 
12/18 10:51p 
Learn how to create a cool holiday pop out card using paper and engineering techniques, at the Vernon 
Area Public Library’s “Winter Break Public Service Art Project.” For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
9/28 8:28a, 12:29p, 1:43p, 3:31a :15 
Meet one-on–one with some of Chicago’s top employers looking to fill hundreds of positions.  Attend the 
fifteenth annual “Diversity Employment Career Fair,” September twenty-ninth. For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar 
 
9/29 11:44p  :15 
10/2 2:57p, 12:29a 
Looking for a way to maximize your job search skills? The Rolling Meadows Library can help! Attend 
“Jump Start Your Job Search” October eighth. To register, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
  
10/1 4:28a, 6:55p, 1:59a :15 
10/4 10:47p 
The College Of DuPage hosts “Kick Start,” a workshop and art exhibit featuring the work of area high 
school students October tenth.  For exhibit information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 



10/14 3:54p  :15 
10/17 5:46a, 3:59a 
Change a life!  Teach someone to read!  Aquinas Literacy Center is seeking tutors to instruct limited 
English proficient adult learners.  Training is provided, for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/19 11:29a, 6:27p, 3:21a :15 
Stop by Saint Viator Recreation Center for some frightful fun if you dare.  Climb their “Stairway to Insanity” 
haunted house.  Runs through October thirty-first, for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/18 11:51a  :15 
11/21 4:46a, 2:04a 
Find one of a kind holiday gifts and decorations at Saint Zachary School’s “Holiday Bazaar” November 
twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth.  For more information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/30 3:29a  :15 
12/3 12:19p, 3:55p, 3:23a 
Literacy DuPage is currently seeking volunteers to help teach English to adult learners through one on 
one tutoring. To learn how you can volunteer, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 
 
12/1 11:13a  :15 
12/4 11:58a, 2:56p, 11:27p 
Don’t miss your chance to meet and network with other professionals at the Professional Women’s Club 
of Chicago’s holiday luncheon, December ninth. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
FAMILY 
 
10/13 8:18a, 10:26a, 3:21a :15 
10/16 9:18a, 7:44p 
Considering adoption?  Know your options.  Attend “The Adoption Process from A-To-Z,” an informational 
seminar at Vernon Hills High School.  Takes place October twenty-first, for details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar.  
 
10/22 12:32p, 1:28a :15 
10/25 3:55p 
Children ten and under are invited to spend a bewitching afternoon at Wheeling Park District’s “Boo-
Nanza!” Create Halloween crafts, play in a giant web maze and compete for costume prizes.  For details, 
visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/30 10:49a  :15 
10/30 10:49a 
Childserv, one of Chicagolands oldest child and family services organizations hosts their annual gala 
November sixth. To learn how you can attend, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/25 5:17a, 3:40p, 3:59a :15 
11/29 10:56a, 10:49p 
Coping with the loss of a loved one can be especially difficult during the holidays.  Don’t go it alone, 
participate in Griefshare, a support group for those grieving. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/14 12:06p, 3:55p :15 
12/17 2:26a 
Attend a free Illinois Fatherhood Symposium December nineteenth and hear from experts on a range of 
critical fatherhood related topics, all focused on keeping your children safe. Space is limited, so register 
today. Visit WGN’s community calendar 
 
 
 
 



12/15 11:13a, 1:29a :15 
12/19 1:35a 
Stop by the Bloomingdale Public Library December twenty-first for a fun evening of ornament making, 
snacks, and stories celebrating holiday traditions from around the globe. For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
10/12 9:48a, 12:26a, 8:45p, 3:39a :15 
Some of Chicago’s favorite local restaurants showcase their best at the seventh annual Clearbrook 
“Around the World Food Tasting” event October twentieth. To learn how you can get a taste, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
10/27 7:19a, 6:59p :15 
10/30 7:58a, 2:28a 
Healthy aging requires a healthy brain and a healthy body!  Learn more at Itasca Community Library’s 
“Healthy Habit’s For a Healthier You Workshop,” November fourth. For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
11/24 2:20p  :15 
11/27 6:08a, 1:51p, 8:45p 
If today’s dietary trends have your mind spinning, join the Forest View Educational Center December third 
for a workshop led by health professionals and learn the basics. To register, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
11/30 11:43a, 1:35p, 3:59a :15 
12/4 3:32p 
Learn how to create your own advanced medical directives and start important conversations about our 
care in times of illness at an Eisenhower Public Library workshop December eighth. To register visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/2 12:12p, 2:28a :15 
12/6 10:16p 
Spend part of your holidays helping others. Participate in the Jingle Bell Run and Walk for Arthritis 
December twelfth. For registration information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
 
12/9 6:08a  :15 
12/12 5:48a 
December nineteenth, the Promenade Bolingbrook will be collecting non-perishable foods for “Power 
Connections.” In addition to help feeding the needy, your donation could win you a shopping gift card! For 
details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 
 
9/29 4:08a, 10:25p, 2:59a :15 
10/2 5:28a, 10:19p 
Ever wonder what happens at the Morton Arboretum a night?  Take a night-time hike and find out during 
the arboretum’s “Nature at Night,” October eighth. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/25 4:28a, 4:13p :15 
True Chicagoland ghost stories!  Hear from a local ghost expert about the many areas throughout 
Chicagoland considered to be haunted. Takes place October twenty-eighth and registration is required.  
For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
 



10/26 1:50p, 12:48a, 5:08a, 2:48p :15 
Learn about Cantigny’s magnificent trees and enjoy the beautiful fall foliage on a guided walk and tree 
trail tour, November third. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/16 10:19a, 11:28a, 3:58a :15 
11/19 8:30p 
Bring the kids out to Cantigny Park and celebrate the star of Thanksgiving, the turkey!  Learn about this 
interesting bird, sing songs and create a turkey craft. Takes place November twenty-third, for details, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/23 1:30p  :15 
11/27 2:31p 
Wilder Park is gearing up for an old fashioned holiday celebration.  Join them December third when they 
kick it off with a tree lighting ceremony.  For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
RELIGION 
9/30 10:55a, 3:23a :15 
10/3 11:56p, 2:38a 
The Apostolic Church of God honors both victims and survivors of domestic violence, with a walk October 
tenth. To join them, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
10/28 4:43a, 6:48a :15 
10/31 12:59p, 12:06a 
Get a jump start on your holiday planning! Attend Christ Our Savior Church’s “Holiday Craft and Bake 
Sale” November seventh. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/23 4:17a, 1:29a :15 
11/26 5:58a, 2:34p 
Join Temple Beth Israel December second and learn how public awareness, community services and 
legislative advocacy can help combat the growing issue of sex trafficking.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
12/2 10:24a, 3:30a :15 
12/5 1:40a 
Congregation Or Shalom hosts a family-friendly Hanukkah event December fifth. Enjoy crafts, snacks and 
Hanukkah stories. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar 
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
 
10/13 2:59a  :15 
10/16 11:12a, 3:59a 
Planning on retiring?  Get tips and professional advice on investment strategies and avoiding pitfalls, at 
the College Of DuPage’s fall retirement series, October twenty-first. For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar.  
 
11/19 12:53p, 2:22p, 3:16a :15 
11/22 8:21p 
11/26 1:02p, 3:28p 
11/29 12:59p 

12/3 1:29a 
12/6 12:28p, 2:59a 
12/20 5:59a, 11:55a 

It’s a familiar notion, turned on its head.  “Take Your Work to Kids Day” is J-A’s call to action to help make 
a difference in our schools through corporate volunteerism.  Learn how your company can help, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
11/25 2:59a  :15 
11/28 4:41p 
Make plans to have breakfast with Santa.  Children age three through twelve are invited to meet Santa 
over breakfast each weekend in December at the Morton Arboretum.  For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 



12/7 1:59a  :15 
12/10 10:55a, 3:22a 
Keep your driving skills up to par! The Illinois Department of Senior And Community Services is offering a 
free driver refresher course. Registration is required, for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
12/14 3:25a  :15 
12/18 11:51a, 7:54p 
Kids in grades k through five are invited to stop by Indian Trails Public Library and make a winter craft to 
take home or give as a gift. For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 



ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 4th Quarter 2015 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES  

AND SOME TYPICAL PSA’S THAT ADDRESSED THEM. 

 

 
BUSINESS & FINANCE  
IBA/No Ad Tax Coalition IBA/NOADTAX30 :30 
Score VYSR0003000H 1:00 
 
CRIME & SAFETY  
NOHA PSA NOHA60NAF 1:00 
Robert Dold Distracted Robert Dold Distracted :30 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES  
Chicago Public Library  Chicago Public Library :30 
CW Let Girls Learn CW Let Girls Learn :20 
Danny Davis Literacy  Danny Davis Literacy  :30 
Learning And Attention Issues Learning And Attention Issues :15 
 
FAMILY 
The Advertising Council Emergency CNHL0325 1:00 
Foster Kids Where is the Love :15 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS  
DAV - Fulfilling Our Promises Promise 60 1:00 
Sinise Serve Sinise Serve :15 
Veterans Crisis Line Lost :15  
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS  
American Academy of Neurology American Academy of Neurology 1:00 
Food Safety Education CNSA0096000H :15 
Laugh Off Pat PSA :30 :30 
Stand Up to Cancer Photograph :15 :15 
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
The Advertising Council Hunger-15 :15 
Salvation Army Ditka Red Kettle :30 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
The Advertising Council Game On CNUL0104000H :30 
Shriners Hospital SHC902H :30 
Caregiver Assistance CNCG0093000 1:00 


